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PUBLISHER’S NOTE
Dear Subscribers,

Iion Oklahoma Magazine has grown to more than 46,400 subscribers located
primarily in four counties and 79 zip codes of central Oklahoma. Our six
printed editions published annually can be downloaded FREE from our website
or printed copies can be ordered on demand and mailed to your home or office.
Welcome to ion Oklahoma Magazine. 2021 is the beginning of our 10th year
anniversary in the publishing business of an online digital lifestyle magazine
and news-entertainment website www.ionok.com.
It is and has been our mission as storytellers to share the success stories about people
and the tremendous progress Oklahoma is making as a state.
Today, Oklahoma has been experiencing a certain noticeable growth among young
people under the age of 30. The cost of living is one of the most affordable states in the nation. The unemployment rate in
Oklahoma is one of the lowest in the nation. The job opportunities for young tech entrepreneurs are plentiful.
In 2020, the NextGen Under 30 Award Recognition Program celebrated its 10th year also and a record response of 374
honorees from 421 different Oklahoma companies and organizations. The 2020 NextGen under 30 Award Ceremony was
rescheduled to Friday, January 22, 2021 and broadcast over the internet on Facebook LIVE with both live streaming and
prerecorded videos of the honorees and special guest speakers. I am happy to report that we experienced over 8,100 views in
just eight days after the virtual ceremony over the internet.
The inaugural NextGen TALKS Oklahoma event was created and premiered on October 4 2019 at the Oklahoma City
Community College VPAC Auditorium. Our four-hour matinee beginning Sunday, October 29, second session Sunday,
November 3, and third session on Sunday, November 10th for all Oklahomans to enjoy.
Please visit www.nextgentalksok.com and click on View Videos to watch these TALKS from three Now community leaders
and eleven New and NEXTGEN community leaders sharing their stories from this live event.
The Oklahoma Health Department has issued specific corona virus-19 guidelines for all Oklahomans to follow as the state is
experiencing another increasing wave of infections and hospitals are reaching a near capacity of ICU beds being available.
Please understand wearing a mask, washing hands frequently, social distancing in public and avoiding large gatherings
can really make a difference in flattening the curve and your chance of being infected is dramatically reduced.
At ion Oklahoma Magazine we plan to publish many of the quality lifestyle stories from Oklahomans who are best
representing the “Oklahoma Spirit.” We want to hear from you, our readers, and your stories, so please email your ideas,
thoughts and success stories.
Sincerely,
Donald B. Swift, Publisher, www.ionok.com
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Saint Anthony’s and its
COVID battle, immunizations
BY TIM FARLEY

C

OVID-19 was a new term a year ago, but it’s now
one of the most frequently used phrases around
the globe as medical personnel work daily to
save lives.

The COVID pandemic has caused the deaths of millions of people and robbed
others of their normal quality of life, but the work persists to cure people with
medical care and vaccinations.
At St. Anthony’s Hospital in Oklahoma City, the effort to keep people well and to
adjust to the prevailing conditions brought on by the pandemic stays in full force.
“We’ve gone through unprecedented teamwork to take care of patients,” said
Elain Richardson, regional vice president of patient care for St. Anthony’s.
12 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021

It’s unlikely the COVID pandemic will end for several
years, but should have “less impact on our day-to-day
lives,” she said. “Everything is happening so quickly and
we’re learning from these number of cases.”
The ongoing vaccinations will have a major impact on
reducing the number of COVID cases, but the virus isn’t
going away.
“We want to get so many vaccinated so it (virus) will
lessen,” Richardson said.
In November, healthcare workers witnessed a big increase
in the number of cases, but in January the number of COVID
patients started to decrease as the vaccinations became
available to frontline health care workers, public safety
employees and older Americans.
Hospital staff suited up for work in personal
protection equipment (PPE).
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It’s unlikely the COVID pandemic will
end for several years, but should have
“less impact on our day-to-day lives,”
she said. “Everything is happening so
quickly and we’re learning from these
number of cases.”
— Elain Richardson, regional vice president
of patient care for St. Anthony’s
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It’s wonderful to know our
communities support us. I
really hope to see the numbers
go down in 2021.”
— Elain Richardson, regional vice president
of patient care for St. Anthony’s

Still, the past year has been traumatic for the healthcare
system in Oklahoma and the United States.
“In January 2020, we started to receive notices that it
would reach the U.S. and we decided to look at our potential
needs,” Richardson recalled. “We saw what our colleagues
in (state of) Washington and New York were going through
so we stayed engaged in continuing conversations with
them.”
Medical personnel quickly discovered they would need
personal protective equipment and lots of it. They would
need an increased number of intensive care unit beds and
more nurses to treat the onslaught of COVID patients.
In almost no time, the number of COVID patients started
to increase with every hospital treating its maximum
number of patients. In many instances, makeshift medical
units were set up in areas once designed for conference
rooms and other areas of the hospitals.
“We’ve been meeting for months and months to deal with
the patient volume,” Richardson said.
Cooperation between Oklahoma City hospitals and other
medical facilities statewide has been essential in the right
against the pandemic.
“You still have to treat patients other than those with
COVID,” Richardson said. “We still have people coming in
with heart attacks and strokes and they must be treated too.
I’m impressed with the amount of creativity that we’ve done

across Oklahoma. Everyone has been focused on why we’re
here which is providing the best outcomes for our patients.”
During the past 12 months, community members across
Oklahoma have shown support to healthcare workers by
sending encouraging notes or food, both signs of
appreciation for their dedication and long hours.
“It’s wonderful to know our communities support us,”
Richardson said. “I really hope to see the numbers go down
in 2021.”
Still, government-imposed restrictions are in place and
likely will be for most of the year with masks, social
distancing and the hope that people will continue proper
handwashing and hygiene.
Combine those with ongoing vaccinations and healthcare
workers have hope.
“There are a lot of logistical challenges to get everyone
vaccinated, but the hope is that will happen because when
it does that’s when the number of COVID cases will
decrease.”
So far, 46.4 million vaccines have been administered
nationwide so far, according to figures provided by the
Centers for Disease Control. In Oklahoma, 383,225 people
have received the prime doses and 110,860 people have
received both doses of the vaccine. n

PEOPLE

Nyla Khan speaks
about human rights,
healing the trauma
BY TIM FARLEY

N

oted author Nyla Khan is a
woman with a privileged
background stemming from her
family’s political prominence in
Kashmir, but she hasn’t allowed that
nobility restrict her from writing real-life
accounts about human rights abuses and
healing the trauma.

Intentionally setting her privilege aside, Khan has written
five books on Kashmir’s culture, women’s issues, the nation’s
politics and has spoken at college campuses around the
country. Her latest book, “Education Strategies for Youth
Empowerment in Conflict Zones: Transforming, Not
Transmitting, Trauma,” isn’t isolated to Kashmir, but rather
it’s about the trauma experienced by young people around
16 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021

the globe, including women
in Oklahoma prisons where
she has lectured many
times.
Khan’s new book will hit
the shelves in April.
Khan, who has taught at
the University of Oklahoma,
Rose State College and
Oklahoma City Community
College, says her speeches at Dr. Nyla Khan, author and
college professor
state prisons give the female
inmates hope as they envision the potential for rehabilitation
and success.
“They (inmates) have been greatly inspired,” she recalls.
“The challenges they face turn out to be opportunities to
grow. They’re not throwing in the towel.”

stereotyped as a member of the most prominent political
family in Kashmir.”
When she spoke at college campuses, questions from
students undoubtedly focused on her family’s politics,
creating “palpable tensions” in some environments. Still,
Khan credits her homeland for allowing her to “evolve as
a thinker and as a person.”
Since coming to the United States in 1998, Khan has
focused her time and energy as a college professor on
young people who she says have been her “greatest
source of strength.”
“Not all students come from privileged families,” Khan
said. “They come from different ethnic, religious
backgrounds. We don’t live in an ideal world so these
types of discriminations exist.”
Khan writes in her newest book about trauma
experienced by people from Kashmir to Oklahoma.
“There’s more than one kind of trauma,” she said.
“Young people have parents who are recovering
alcoholics. There’s substance abuse and domestic abuse.
There’s veterans who were deployed overseas who suffer
from PTSD and there’s single mothers trying to make ends
meet.”
Khan also addressed the throngs of homeless people
and those in the gay community who suffer
discrimination.
Khan didn’t turn her back on her privileged family,
whose grandfather was the first Muslim Prime Minister of
Kashmir and whose father was a physician before his
death in March 2020. Instead, she began writing about
her experiences as a woman, the viewpoints of Kashmir
females and the everyday challenges they face in a maledominated country.
“My parents were not happy at all,” she said,
referencing her drive to tell the real story of Kashmir and
its continuing discriminations against women and other
minorities. “I come from a political family. Most people in
Kashmir know me as an academic and a writer. I was
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021 ion Oklahoma 17

“All of these are mentioned in my
book,” she said.
Still, women’s rights remain close to
Khan’s heart.
witnessed
including
educator.
her
strong
In
mother
her
female
family,
whorole
worked
Khan
models,
has
as an
“Education leads to emancipation.
Women
way,
go,”
she
butinsaid,
wethestill
U.S.
referencing
have
havea long
come
domestic
way
a long
to
violence, teen pregnancy and female
incarceration in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma ranks high in those three
categories.
Khan acknowledges her background
played a part in her success, but she
still faced some discrimination.
“As a woman, I did have to face
barriers such as gender
discrimination,” she said. “That is a

reality. People talk about a glass
ceiling and that still exists. The glass
ceiling has not gone away completely.
There’s a lack of women in the political
arena, public policy or political power.”
Khan also speaks about the gender
wage gap, the lack of women in STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math) fields and positions of power.

Latest review
Khan’s latest book has received
several positive reviews, including one
from Robert Henry, former Oklahoma
attorney general and former Oklahoma
City University president.
In his comments about the book,
Henry wrote, "Human rights do not
come easily even in societies that
acknowledge democratic values.
Realizing this, and that 'the process of
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democratization is an evolutionary one
and does not provide instant solutions,'
Dr. Nyla Ali Khan turns her remarkable
life experiences and intrepid
scholarship to examine the effects of
trauma on this evolution and the future
of societies that have or have had
specific experiences with trauma. The
importance of healing trauma and the
hopelessness and despair that it
foments cannot be overstated. Dr.
Khan’s bracing inquiries provide
exciting and novel directions,
especially for young people who will
soon decide their as well as our
futures."
Khan believes her new book offers
fresh new directions of inquiry into the
highly contentious issue of conflict
resolution in South Asia. By shifting its
gaze from a politics of division mired in
ethno-nationalisms into a healing and
restorative focus, Khan moves the
dialogue forward into the realm of
community, healing, and shared
governance.
The book analyzes the major
constitutional and political missteps
that have led to the current situation of
violence and distrust in countries such
as India and Pakistan, keeping the
focus on Jammu and Kashmir. This
monograph will appeal to a wide range
of audiences including academics,
researchers, graduate students
interested in South Asian politics,
development, trauma studies, and
peace and conflict studies. n
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OMNI OKLAHOMA CITY
HOTEL OPENS ITS DOORS
TO COMMUNITY
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The full-service hotel brings
multiple food and beverage outlets,
a spa experience, rooftop pool
deck, event space and more

T

he Omni Hotels & Resorts celebrated in
January the grand opening of the highly
anticipated Omni Oklahoma City Hotel, a
605-guest room convention center hotel in
the heart of Oklahoma City.
Executives from Omni held a ribbon cutting alongside Oklahoma City
Convention and Visitors Bureau Interim Director Mike Burns, The
Honorable Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt, The Honorable Lt. Gov. Matt
Pinnell, The Alliance for Economic Development of Oklahoma City
President and CEO Cathy O’Connor and Greater Oklahoma City Chamber
President and CEO Roy Williams. The 17-story hotel located at 100 West
Oklahoma City Blvd. will serve the city’s revitalized downtown area
including the convention center, Scissortail Park and Chesapeake Energy
Arena, home of the NBA’s Oklahoma City Thunder.
The Ribbon Cutting (left to right): Bob Rowling, Blake Rowling, Mayor Holt,
Peter Strebel, Steve Keenan, Lt. Gov. Matt Pinnell
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Omni Hotel Lobby

“Those who walk through our doors,
whether you’re traveling to Oklahoma City or
you are a local enjoying a staycation or a day
downtown, will feel an immediate sense of
the deep authenticity and rich culture that
this city has to offer,” Omni Oklahoma City
General Manager Steve Keenan said. “Omni
will offer a new and elegant way to experience
an Oklahoma City adventure as we
continuously aim to go the extra mile with
every interaction and every gesture.”
Omni Oklahoma City Hotel marks the
brand’s expansion into Oklahoma. The
property consists of 76,000 square feet of
flexible meeting, event and pre-function
space and sits caddy-corner to a streetcar
stop, placing the hotel right within the
bustling community of downtown.
“Omni Hotels & Resorts is laser-focused on
its development strategy and, despite the
industry impacts of COVID-19, our expansion
across the Red River reinforces our
commitment to that strategy,” said Peter
Strebel, president of Omni Hotels & Resorts.
“We look forward to extending our genuine
hospitality into this tenacious city and
becoming a new addition to the downtown
skyline that Oklahomans can be proud of.
Each of our hotels are unique to the
community, and Omni Oklahoma City Hotel is
no different with a top-to-bottom design that
authentically conveys the welcoming spirit of
the city.”
The hotel’s design features elements that
draw inspiration from the surrounding
pastoral landscape of the Oklahoman terrain
including layers of the earth and sky. Paying
22 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021

Basin Bar, top; Bob’s Steak & Chop, below.

homage to the state and weaving in
rustic, earthy tones that represent the
prairie land and sunset, the property’s
common areas, guest rooms, ballrooms
and spa also embrace textured walls and
components of wood, metal and chevron
patterns that pay homage to the local
industry; Oklahoma’s state bird, the
Scissor-tailed flycatcher; and the
economy of the city and its surroundings.
The hotel features 605 guest rooms,
including 29 suites, with well-appointed
furnishings, regional influences and
dramatic views of Scissortail Park and
the downtown skyline. Additionally, the
hotel’s top 17th floor was designed to
cater specifically to professional
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Mokara Spa

basketball players featuring California
King beds, larger door frames and taller
ceilings and shower heads.
Hotel amenities are available to
locals, travelers and overnight guests.
Hotel highlights include:
Food & Beverage: Omni Oklahoma City
Hotel provides a variety of food and
beverage outlets to anyone who walks
through its doors. A perfect, culinaryforward experience for any occasion, the
seven restaurant and bar outlets include
Basin Bar, OKC Tap House, Bob’s Steak
& Chop House and Park Grounds —
which open with the hotel on Jan. 26 —
in addition to Seltzer’s, Catbird Seat and
Double Double Burger Bar, which will
open at a later date.
Wellness: The full-service Mokara Spa,
state-of-the-art fitness center and
rooftop pool deck terrace will offer a
premier and luxurious experience with
personalized, exceptional service to all.
Mokara Spa provides a tranquil
relaxation lounge and features head-totoe treatments, a revitalizing sauna and
pampering nail services. Its design pulls
inspiration from the state’s important
commodity – cotton. The 24-hour fitness
center is available to all guests and,
located on the third floor, while the pool
deck overlooks Scissortail Park providing
beautiful, scenic views.
Meetings: Situated between the new
convention center and Chesapeake
Energy Arena, Omni Oklahoma City Hotel
Teamwork
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on the 17th floor which can be used as
a convenient and private meeting
space for visiting NBA teams.

City Hotel is honored to recognize
Charles Maines RN from INTEGRIS
Southwest Hospital (INTEGRIS) as its
first guest. Maines contracted COVID19 earlier in 2020, successfully
recovered and returned to work to
continue treating patients battling
COVID-19. As an inspiring leader to his
team at INTEGRIS, Maines will also be
enrolled as a lifetime member to
Omni’s Select Guest ® Loyalty
Program.
To add to the celebration, the office
of Oklahoma City Mayor Holt
proclaimed Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2021, as
“Omni Oklahoma City Hotel Day.” The
proclamation was read by Mayor Holt at
the privately-held ribbon cutting event.

In the spirit of highlighting Oklahoma’s
healthcare workers, Omni Oklahoma

“The opening of the Omni in
Oklahoma City is a continuation of an

Fitness Center

will be a nationwide destination for
meetings and events. All 76,000
square feet of meeting space will be
located on the second floor, with the
exception of an outdoor event lawn on
the third floor and a boardroom located
Boardroom
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exciting
transformation,”
MAPS
to
bring
3 convention
chapter
in
new visitors,
inMayor
downtown
center,
Holt
taxOmni
dollars
said.
Oklahoma
helps
“In
andpartnership
further
more.”
City’s propel
ongoing
withour
thecity
Omni Oklahoma City Hotel opens following Omni Hotels &
Resorts’the
extensive
ensure
Safe
cleaning
health,
& Clean
safety
guidelines,
program.
and comfort
processes
The initiative
of guests
and procedures
includes
and
to

associates. It is informed by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) guidelines and also meets the “Safe
Stay” initiative set forth by the American Hotel & Lodging
Association (AHLA).
OKC Tap House
The hotel is conveniently located in the heart of Oklahoma
City with easy access to I-40 and the Will Rogers Airport. To
book a stay, spa treatment, group meeting or event, visit
omnihotels.com/hotels/oklahoma-city.

n
Rare Bird Shop
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Catbird Seat
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Chickasaw attorney opts for
academia, connecting with heritage
BY MALLORY JONES

Chickasaw Nation Media Relations Office

C

hickasaw citizen Alex Pearl
traded a grueling law career for
the classroom — and he couldn’t
be happier with his decision.

Pearl dedicated long hours to his practice of Indian law
in Washington, D.C., but he and his family yearned for a
change of pace. The family sought a lifestyle that would
accommodate more time devoted to each another.
This change of pace steered Pearl toward a career in
academia, one where he could still put his knowledge of
law to use. Eventually, the teaching life led him back to his
roots in Oklahoma. In August, Pearl started his new journey
at the University of Oklahoma School of Law as a professor.
“Academia was a place where I could continue to impact
tribal communities by teaching people about tribal sovereignty and teaching Native students without the significant
toll it takes on you physically, mentally and emotionally,”
Pearl said. “Academia really gives you the space to think
about those things you want to think about rather than only
about those things the clients pay you to do.”
Born and raised in Oklahoma City, Pearl attended the
University of Oklahoma as an undergraduate and
graduated in 2003. He went on to graduate law school at
the University of California, Berkeley in 2007. After passing
the bar, he began practicing law at Kilpatrick Townsend in
Washington, D.C.

Alex Pearl. Photo provided.

There, he practiced Indian law exclusively. He represented
Native American tribes, individual Native Americans, and a
variety of different claims. During his time in Washington,
he married his wife, Tracy, who was also practicing law. The
couple eventually started a family, adding daughter Lily
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021 ion Oklahoma 29

Faye Ollali, and son Wyatt Edwin Kilimpi.
“We realized that working as private lawyers in D.C.
wasn’tPearl
life,”
conducive
said. to a real robust and connected family
In 2012, the Pearls took their first academic jobs at
Florida
two
years.
years
International
before moving
University
on to Texas
in Miami.
Tech They
University
were there
for sixfor
“I’ve crossed the country since I left Oklahoma at 22,”
Pearl said.
The pull to return home wasn’t the only thing that called
himlearn
to
backabout
to Oklahoma.
their heritage
The opportunity
and culturetoinallow
an up-closehis children
and-personal way, was hard to turn down.
“I went to law school wanting to be an advocate for tribal
communities and indigenous people, wherever they may be,”
Pearl said. “I had a chance to do that at a really high level
in D.C. But I think what I learned quickly being in Florida
and D.C., and even in Lubbock, which is a five-hour drive
from Oklahoma City, is that being Chickasaw and being
Native is about connecting to your community.”
Now, a short drive from the Chickasaw Nation boundaries,
Pearl is able to do just that -- connect.
When the Pearls started their family, they wanted their
children to have a connection to the culture and language,
so they contacted Chickasaw linguist Josh Hinson.
“When we were naming our children, I was able to connect
with Josh and he was helpful in picking out names and
thinking about that so there would be some cultural connection that way,” he said. “That’s a testament to him and a
testament to all Chickasaw people who believe our culture is
alive and well and we have to support it and live it.”
Pearl is already reaping the benefits of being closer to his
culture. Fellow faculty members teach Indian law and are
more familiar with the inner workings of Indian Country.
“I’ve never been in an (educational) institution that had
ever heard of federal Indian law or knew that tribes had
tribal sovereignty,” he said. “Being able to work with these
colleagues and to speak that same language is really

American law and tribal citizens. He’s also seeing more
Native students -- specifically Chickasaw students.
This year, he has four Chickasaw students in his class,
and that has been a moving experience for him.
“I was nearly brought to tears,” Pearl said of his Native
American students. “Having gone so long from being
extracted and separated from Native students, that was
really encouraging to me.”
Some part of Pearl may see a younger version of himself in
those Native students, just beginning the journey toward
their professional careers. But time has shown him what
matters most, and that being Chickasaw is a part of himself
he’s grateful for.
“Now, as a 40-year-old with kids, I understand how
important it is to be grounded and connected to something
that is significant,” he said of his Chickasaw heritage. “I
think that’s what’s so great about this. About our community
and our efforts to show off our culture. You can really rely on
that. You can lose jobs and you can lose your house. That
stuff is built on sand. Our culture is not.”
Reconnecting to his Native American heritage has
reignited his motivation to help the Chickasaw Nation grow
and thrive.
“I want to contribute,” he said. “I want to be a
contributing tribal member to improve the capacity of the
Nation. I want to give back to the community and be a part
of that and have my family be a part of that. That’s the
thing I can do here that I can’t do anywhere else.”
Though his journey from state to state proved beneficial in
many ways, Pearl is excited to see what the future holds for
him in Oklahoma.
“We live in an incredibly divisive time,” he said. “But
when you can say you’re proud to be a member of whatever
community you’re a part of, it really says something. I’m so
glad to be back.”

n
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SHOPPING

Valentine’s Day
GIFT IDEAS
PHOTOS PROVIDED

What can I buy that special person for
Valentine’s Day? It’s the question many
of us ask ourselves year after year.
Maybe these gift suggestions will help.

Valentino Voce Viva eau de parfum. This beautiful
floral fragrance embraces the idea that a woman’s
fragrance is personal and intimate, just like her voice.
So, with that in mind, it’s easy to understand why the
brand tapped Lady Gaga as the ambassadress of Voce
Viva. The fragrance is a mix of Italian bergamot
Love notecards from Rustic Cuff
and mandarin essences, orange blossom
absolute, golden gardenia and
crystal moss accords, vanilla and
Valentino Voce Viva eau de parfum
tonka bean. The sleek glass bottle is
square with notched sides that let a V
of light emerge. It’s available at Macy’s, Sephora, Ulta and
Dillard’s. Price is $75 for 1 ounce.
Heart-felt note. This Valentine’s Day think about sending a card
to those you love. Include it with a gift if you like, but sometimes
a note that someone is thinking about you is more than enough.
And during these difficult times it’s even more important. These
notecards from Tulsa-based Rustic Cuff feature the company logo
within a red heart on the front. Inside the message is a simple
32 ion Oklahoma JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021

“sending you love.” The cards are $1 each. Find the card
along with Rustic Cuff jewelry at its store in Classen Curve
in Oklahoma City or shop online at the rusticcuff.com.
A classic but stylish hat. If you know someone who loves
hats, consider this lilac wool felt fedora by Too Too. The
fedora became popular for women in the 1880s after
French stage actress Sarah Bernhardt popularized the
look. It became the fashion accessory of choice for
activists fighting for gender equality during the
late 19th century. In 1924, Britain’s Prince Edward
started wearing the felt hat and soon it became a
popular for men. This lilac hat, $89, is available
in other colors. Shop for it at Eden boutique in the
Paseo Arts District.
What’s her initial? These crystal monogram necklaces

Too Too lilac women’s hat from Eden

by Virtue are simply charming. They’re perfect for teens
and mothers, sisters and aunts, and even grandmothers.
The monogram necklaces are $39. These and more
accessories and fashion are available at Eden boutique
in Paseo Arts District.
Small but functional. This Thacker leather phone case

Initial necklace from Eden
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can be used as a crossbody or clutch. For a hands-free
option, it can be clipped to a favorite pair of jeans. The style
has a snap closure, removable crossbody chain strap, front
phone pocket with zip closure and circle hardware accent.
The interior has four credit card slots. The case is $138 at
Boutique One in Nichols Hills Plaza.
Thacker phone case from Boutique One

Bag it. These water resistant, ultralightweight bags by Hi Love are perfect for
an active lifestyle, whether it’s travel, the
beach, fitness, parenting or organization.
What’s more, they’re made from
sustainable materials and can fold up to
nearly nothing. These range in price from
$44 to $75 and they’re available at
Boutique One in Nichols Hills Plaza. n
Hi Love lightweight bags
from Boutique One
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Project Orphans co-founders
Brittany Stokes & Christina Yarid

THE VOICE IN-BETWEEN:

Brittany Stokes & Project Orphan
BY GARLAND MCWATTERS

A

decade ago, Brittany Stokes was
searching for something more
than a corporate paycheck to give
her purpose in life.

She already had a heart for serving, stemming from years
of volunteering with humanitarian projects. After returning
from a vacation in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, where she visited
an orphanage, she called her college friend Christina Yarid,
and shared her desire to do more to help orphans. They
decided then to start Project Orphans, and today, they are
changing lives for hundreds of orphans in Uganda.
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The hustle is real
Brittany can testify to how a dream starts in one direction,
then changes course. At first, they intended to provide
houses for families who located overseas and were taking in
orphaned or abandoned children but didn’t have a
permanent residence.
But before they could build a house, they had to raise the
money. So, Brittany, a public relations and advertising
graduate of Oral Roberts University, created a pamphlet
describing her project and started knocking on business
doors in the Tulsa area.

Pearl Village campus in Zirobwe, Ugandaa

“I would go to companies and ask
them to sponsor a part of the house—
a roof, a door, a window—and sell
them on the cause.” Brittany said
people like herself find out whether
they have a passion or a hobby by
enduring all the no’s to get one yes.
They built homes in Guatemala,
Haiti, Brazil, and Uganda. Eventually
Uganda became their primary focus,
mostly because of the lack of education
and healthcare infrastructure in the
rural areas.

Kampala, the capital, where a staff of
30 provide a variety of services in
education, health care, counseling,
special needs education, and a
women’s shelter.
The objective of Project Orphans is to
help keep children in their culture with

family and friends who will foster
them, Brittany explains. When families
take in abandoned and orphaned
children as part of their own family it
gives the child a sense of identity and
culture that an institutional setting
cannot provide.
Ugandan leader team Sarah Mugume,
Brittany, Christina, and George Mugume

Not just a number
Brittany, both a foster parent and an
adoptive parent herself, supports
providing home environments rather
than institutionalizing orphans and
abandoned children. They have created
Pearl Village in Zirobwe, north of
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Above: Project Orphans Gala at Southern Hills Country Club
Right: Students at Pearl Village primary school.

“So many felt fatherless in their mindset and hearts. We
believed if we could help restore identity, maybe people
would feel like they belonged, and we could tackle other
issues in that country.”
In addition, their approach helps break cycles of a poverty
and a victim mentality. One way people receive services from
Project Orphans is to give back to their community, Brittany
said.
“Once they feel a purpose of giving back, that
empowerment lives with them forever . . . They become
addicted to seeing what compassion and empathy and
giving does for their families, for their community, for their
neighbor, and it start cycling.”
The in-between voice
Brittany describes her role as an advocate of a person who
cannot tell their own story.
“I am in between the child who needs it—that voiceless
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community—to someone who wants to make a difference
and see their impact,” she said.
She finds joy seeing a donor give and loves giving because
they feel a part of something that’s happening so far away.
Both she and co-founder Christina are fulltime volunteers
for Project Orphans. Neither takes a salary. Brittany is
director of growth at The Spring Shelter in Tulsa. Christina is
employed by American Express.

Growing the dream
Project Orphan’s next big initiative is to build a secondary
school so their current primary grade children can continue
their education. A 300-student school with a boarding
section will help fill a gap for older children in a region of
Uganda where only two of five children get more than an
elementary education.
Top: Ugandan staff
Below: Making a video for The Spring Shelter with co-worker
Leslie Clingenpeel

Brittany and Christina also hope to copy the model of
Pearl Village in similar communities where it might be a fit.
“It’s just enough to create change and break cycles and
just enough services to where you are not incapacitating
them to do on their own,” Brittany said.
Listen to the complete interview with Brittany Stokes on
the Spirit of Leading podcast
https://liveinpowered.com/spirit-of-leading-podcast/ n
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A CREATIVE DIVERSION
Beadwork provides stress relief for
suicide prevention leader and Chickasaw artist
BY GENE LEHMANN
Chickasaw Nation Media Relations Office

W

hen 2016’s Chickasaw Nation
Dynamic Woman of the Year
decided it was time to make
room for her creative side to
shine, little did she know her art would
win awards.

“I taught myself how to bead, and it turns out I’m good at
it,” Shelby Rowe said with a hearty laugh. Her beadwork
submission, titled “21st Century Hatchet Woman,” was
voted the People’s Choice award-winner for the virtual 2020
Southeastern Art Show and Market (SEASAM).
“I’ve always been inspired by the stories of our legendary
Chickasaw hatchet women who are remembered for fiercely
defending our villages from the French in the 1720s. This
beaded portrait, created on (a) loom, features a young
Chickasaw woman of today shown with traditional facial
tattoos that were common for our women, along with an
unconquerable glare for her opponent and the weapons of
choice: hatchets,” Rowe explained. “She is a modern warrior
woman to inspire the generations to come after us and those
of us living today of our fierce legacy of strength and
protection as Chickasaw women.”
The piece may be artistic, but the theme is close to Rowe’s
heart. Her niece, Californian Hannah Littlefield, served as
the model for “21st Century Hatchet Woman.”
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Chickasaw artist Shelby Rowe. PHOTO PROVIDED

Loving her work
Armed with a bachelor’s degree in sociology and
philosophy from Oklahoma State University and a master’s
degree of business administration from the University of
Phoenix, she has devoted her career to suicide prevention
and addressing issues of abuse and violence against First
American women.
During award ceremonies when she was named
Chickasaw Nation Dynamic Woman of the Year, Chickasaw
Nation Governor Bill Anoatubby commended her important
endeavors and expertise.
“Ms. Rowe exemplifies what it means to be a dynamic
Chickasaw woman,” Anoatubby said. “For more than 20

“21st Century Hatchet Woman,”
a beaded portrait by artist Shelby Rowe.
PHOTO PROVIDED

years, she has been serving in public
health and has been a leader in suicide
prevention since 2007. Her dedication
has undoubtedly saved many lives.”
Based in Oklahoma City, she was
recently chosen program manager for
the Suicide Prevention Resource Center
at the University of Oklahoma Health
Sciences Center. “We provide training
in suicide prevention to states, tribes
and health care systems across the
country,” Rowe said. She is a noted
public speaker and trainer, having
worked in New York City, Arkansas and
Oklahoma, and is nationally acclaimed
as an expert in her field. People
Magazine and USA Today have featured
her professional accomplishments.
A career in suicide and violence
prevention eventually exacts an
emotional toll, but Rowe has learned
through her professional training what
we feel through personal experience –
culture is healing. Rowe turned to
beading to satisfy her creative nature
and to escape the stress of her
professional career. In fact, she began
beading merely three years ago.
Inspired by the talented Chickasaw
artists at the 2017 SEASAM, she
bought a loom at the Artesian Art
Studio in Sulphur on her way home and
has been beading ever since.

No easy way
In “21st Century Hatchet Woman,” a
total of 22,000 beads completed the
piece. Beading on a loom is often used
to make bracelets and hatbands, but
the difficulty increases to create her
large, portrait-sized pieces. Rowe also
uses a brick stitch for some of her
pieces. The technique literally requires
beads to be beaded onto the other.
It is tedious. It is time-consuming.
But when finished, the brick stitch can
give the final artwork a three-

dimensional quality. Stepping back or
to the sides completely changes the
appearance of the work. Colors and
textures spring forth, and a rich
tapestry is revealed.
“The work I’m doing is intricate.
Sometimes the art really comes to life
when placed in a translucent frame so
light strikes it constantly and changes
the look and feel of the work when
viewed from different angles, and other
times it looks best sewn to a suede or
leather backing,” Rowe stated. “When
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“My works do not photograph well. A photo does not
capture the dynamics, color, texture and dimensions the eye
detects,” she said. “I’ve started workingI’ve
with a professional
always been proud of
photographer and hopefully we can find success.”
my Chickasaw heritage and
Another work is titled “High Priestess” and, fittingly, it is a
portrait trenched in golden hues of a majestic
woman
the amazing
women in our
adorned with a crown. Rowe said an actress friend posed
tribe. My life mission has
for the portrait while she resided in New York City.
always
been to be ready to
Laura Clark, exhibition program manager
for “VISUAL
VOICES: Contemporary Chickasaw notice
Art,” approached
to
an Rowe
opportunity
to make

Proud Chickasaw

Following the tradition of a
strong First American woman,
Rowe is involved in the lives of
her adult sons, Austin Greer,
Trevor Greer and Micaiah
Kaiser. She is the daughter of
Robert Rowe and Penny
Quinnelly, granddaughter of
the late Mona Lee Godfrey
a difference in the lives of Rowe and Wayne Rowe, and a
others. I get to do that every descendant of a dynamic
woman and 19th
day of my career, and I am Chickasaw
century women’s rights
immensely proud to get to do movement pioneer, Elizabeth
that as a Chickasaw woman.” “Betsy” Love Allen.
Rowe credited her Chickasaw
— SHELBY ROWE family support for being named
Dynamic Woman and her
introduction to Chickasaw heritage.
“I’ve always been proud of my Chickasaw heritage and the
amazing women in our tribe,” she said. “My life mission has
always been to be ready to notice an opportunity to make a
difference in the lives of others. I get to do that every day of
my career, and I am immensely proud to get to do that as a
Chickasaw woman.” n
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WE HATED ALGEBRA TOO.
OKAY, SO MAYBE WE LIKED IT A LITTLE.

BUT THAT DOESN’T MEAN
WE ARE ONLY ABOUT THE NUMBERS.

WHEN YOU WORK WITH

EVOLVE
YOU ARE GETTING A PARTNER DEVOTED TO

SNIFFING OUT ANSWERS TO

REAL
QUESTIONS
NOT JUST STATISTICS ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS.

WWW.EVOLVE-RESEARCH.COM
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56 Emerging Artists Featured in OVAC’s Momentum 2021
Annual Exhibition Opens March 3rd
THE OKLAHOMA VISUAL ARTS COALITION (OVAC) will feature three
Spotlight Artists and 53 Survey Artists in their annual Momentum
Exhibition.
In efforts to reach audiences safely at this time, Momentum 2021 will
travel to two locations. Selected works for exhibition will be on display
at MAINSITE in Norman from March 3-27, 2021, before traveling to
Living Arts of Tulsa from April 2-23, 2021.
OVAC’s Momentum exhibition supports Oklahoma creatives aged 30
and under through financial backing, curatorial guidance, and
professional development. With an environment created specifically for
them, young artists gain experience, meet their audiences, and are
exposed to the diverse artistic movements throughout the state. Learn
more about this year’s artists, committee, and how you can support
Momentum by visiting www.MomentumOklahoma.org.
“Momentum is a crucial program for Oklahoma’s young and emerging
artists. For many of them, they are exhibiting and selling work for the
first time. This equips them with the skills and experience to apply for
more exhibition opportunities in the future,” says Krystle Brewer, OVAC’s
executive director. “It is also a great platform to see who are Oklahoma’s
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Ashley Showalter

next rising stars and to show our support early in their
careers.”
The 2021 Guest Curator, Pablo Barrera, is Oklahoma
Contemporary Arts Center’s inaugural Curatorial Fellow, and
the Emerging Curator is artist, writer, designer, and
educator, Kristin Gentry. The curatorial team selected the
Spotlight Artists from a highly competitive pool of
submissions. Through Momentum Spotlight, the 3 selected
artists receive an honorarium of $1000 each to create new
artistic projects for Momentum. The Spotlight artists also
receive three months of guidance from the guest and
emerging curator, in efforts to refine their projects. The 2021
Spotlight Artists are Amber DuBoise-Shepherd (Shawnee),
Andrea Duran-Cason (Norman), and Marium Rana
(Tahlequah). In addition to the Momentum exhibitions,
Spotlight Artists will have works on display at the 21c
Museum Hotel in Oklahoma City from February 22nd-August
27th, 2021.
“Momentum is an opportunity to connect with creatives
who have their own beautiful voices to share,” says
Spotlight artist, Marium Rana. “It is a chance to connect to
an audience and be grounded by our shared human
experiences of solitude, togetherness, and longing."
The Oklahoma Visual Arts Coalition is thrilled to present

Ariana Weir

Momentum free of charge for all visitors this year. If you are
able, please consider donating to help OVAC cover the loss
of ticket revenue. Giving to Momentum is investing in the
creative future of Oklahoma. Funding awards for young
artists, curatorial honoraria, and statewide outreach would
not be possible without the help of our supporters. All
Momentum Artwork is available for pre-sale to Momentum
sponsors of $200 or more from February 15-26. Click here to
become a sponsor today and support emerging artists
across the state.
If special accommodations are required to attend or
participate in Momentum, contact Audrey Kominski at (405)
879-2400 Ext. 2.

Listed Below are the selected Survey Artists for Momentum 2021:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Rachel Adler, Oklahoma City
Dylan Albertson, Oklahoma City
Foster Atkinson, Oklahoma City
Emily Baker, Oklahoma City
Dimana Bazrbashi, Oklahoma City
Shannon Bell, Oklahoma City
Chelsea Boen, Midwest City
Liz Boudreaux, Oklahoma City
Emma Bunch, Edmond
Marissa Childers, Norman
Dayton Clark, Norman
Claire Dabney, Stillwater

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Shyanne Dickey, Stillwater
Liz Dueck, Tulsa
Caleb Elliot, Norman
Jaiye Ferrell, Oklahoma City
Taylor Graham, Stillwater
Janae Grass, Tulsa
Kristina Haden, Oklahoma City
Henry Hadzeriga, Yukon
Erin Harris, Oklahoma City
Alex Hazel, Ada
Alyssa Howery, Norman
Theresa Hultberg, Oklahoma City

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Lauren Hutson, Tulsa
Cable Jacobsen, Burns Flat
Lauren Kerr, Owasso
Tania Khouri, Norman
Katelynn Knick, Oklahoma City
Wesley Kramer, Norman
Ariana Leatherock, Oklahoma City
Shelby Mae, Oklahoma City
Gianna Martucci-Fink, Edmond
Isabella Messman-Kramer, Norman
Madison Moody, Midwest City
Dianna Morgan, Alva
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37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

David Morrison, Norman
Kayla Ohlmer, Tulsa
Duncan Payne, Oklahoma City
Lauren Rosenfelt, Norman
Parker Schovanec, Enid
Ashley Showalter, Norman

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Virginia Sitzes, Oklahoma City
Kitra Smith, Midwest City
Isabel Stogner, Edmond
Jordan Tacker, Oklahoma City
Michael Takahata, Oklahoma City
Spenser Tracy, Oklahoma City

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Sean Tyler, Tulsa
August vonHartizsch, Norman
Katrina Ward, Oklahoma City
Ariana Weir, Oklahoma City
Zane Wyatt, Stillwater

Parker Shovanec
Lauren Kerr
Zane Wyatt

FOR 32 YEARS AS A NONPROFIT, OVAC has helped Oklahoma artists enrich the
state. OVAC presents Momentum 2021 in partnership with MAINSITE in
Norman and Living Arts of Tulsa. This program is supported by The Andy
Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, National Endowment for the Arts,
George Kaiser Family Foundation, Kirkpatrick Family Fund, and the Oklahoma
Arts Council. OVAC is an Allied Arts member agency.
The Oklahoma Visual Arts Coalition (OVAC) grows and develops Oklahoma’s
visual arts community through education, promotion, connection, and
funding. For more information regarding Momentum 2021 please visit:
www.MomentumOklahoma.org. n
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OVAC Regional Listening
THE OKLAHOMA VISUAL ARTS
COALITION is launching a new virtual
series called Regional Listening Sessions
which will be hosted through Zoom on
Fridays, January 15th – February 19th.
OVAC staff aims to open conversation for
future arts programming to community
members from the six regions we
represent throughout the state.
“These conversations are critical in realizing how our
statewide art communities plan to move forward in 2021,
and how OVAC can continue be of service. The current
pandemic has forced all arts organizations to pivot
programming in new and inventive ways. Regional Listening
Sessions will help OVAC pinpoint what is working and what
should return to normal when we can gather safely again,
but most importantly, what role OVAC can play in supporting

arts communities across the state,” says executive director,
Krystle Brewer.
We are looking to strengthen our statewide reach and are
trying to gather ideas of what members of the community
and our organization would like to see throughout this
coming year and in years to come. Anyone can attend these
hour-long Zoom sessions to give input for OVAC
programming.
Through these calls OVAC wants to know:
What are the needs of your art community?
What changes would you like to see within the next year in
your art community?
What specific changes has your art community made in
response to the pandemic?
What would you like to learn from other art communities in
Oklahoma?
As a statewide arts organization, what else should we
know about your art community?

Following are the dates and Zoom links for each region:
January 15th, 10am – Central OK
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIodOmgqzMvHdEu-1PCFLHUQpKp7vztF4Ap
January 22nd, 10am – Northeast OK
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qc-2orDgqH9xZHluwoRddVP_PVyUekDhF
January 29th, 10am – Southeast OK
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpd-qrrD8uGdMw8hHeJGBQvIzH8maNiOSn
February 5th, 10am – South Central OK
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwrc-CqqjouHNdi4VDq-xwCBxXSgUodnMgP
February 12th, 10am – Southwest OK
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0lc-CtrjkuHdYOPVJ17htvupxlUye5e29N
February 19th, 10am – Northwest OK
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYtcu6oqT0uHtLESKdQ895xUcx7UieuEl8C
If you need special accommodations to participate in the Regional Listening Sessions, don't hesitate
to give us a call at (405) 879-2400. n
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State's top historian retires after
41 years on the job
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BY TIM FARLEY

T

he state’s top historian Bob Blackburn
retired from his job at the Oklahoma
Historical Society in January, but
that won’t keep him from working.

Blackburn is working on three book contracts, two
consulting jobs and a variety of museum exhibits.
“I’m staying busier than I should,” he joked. “Golf was
part of the plan, and once or twice a week is enough for me.”
Part of his “retirement” plan is to resume action on the
tennis court and hiking. But the better part of his time still
is spent on his first love – Oklahoma history.
When employed full-time at the OHS, Blackburn and his
staff brought and developed exhibits that centered on state
politics, sports, the military, free enterprise and commerce.
His proudest piece of work, he said, was the exhibit
“Crossroads of Commerce” that was on display for two years
at the Oklahoma History Center. That exhibit started with
Native American tribes trading with each other all the way to
Oklahoma City’s MAPS projects.
Blackburn, who resigned at age 69, spent 41 years at the
Oklahoma Historical Society collecting and preserving
history for all Oklahomans. At one point, Blackburn
developed an exhibit that focused on 12 Oklahoma families

Blackburn spent 41 years at the Oklahoma Historical Society
collecting and preserving Oklahoma history.

and 12 Vietnamese families who were connected to the
Vietnam Conflict. The exhibit showed how the war affected
the families as state residents and immigrants.
“It (exhibit) was up for two years and people were
connecting with it,” he said. “They would stop and it was
very emotional.”
At the same time, Blackburn had to work as an administrator, facing budget cuts, shifting political winds and
making critical staffing decisions. He was forced to develop a
better business plan for the historical society that addressed
partners, higher standards and greater efficiencies.
In one example, he helped one community historical
society obtain federal grant money that allowed it to reopen
and become more attractive to local residents and guests.
In another instance, Blackburn helped raise $8 million for
another historical society museum.
During his time at the OHS, Blackburn was in the middle
of the digital revolution that helped bring about more
research material for Oklahomans, including 15 million
newspaper pages that will be searchable by 2024.
Developing local museums throughout rural Oklahoma
was instrumental for Blackburn during his time as executive
director at OHS.
“People have to be proud of their community for it to be
successful,” he said. “You’ve got to give these young people
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021 ion Oklahoma 49

“Some of our people were hurt but they
recovered. I’ll never forget that.”
Also on Blackburn’s list was the 2008
presidential election when Barack
Obama won his first term.
“My wife and I decided we’d go vote
at the (Oklahoma) County election
board because it was a celebration of
sorts. There was a sense of hope, an
opportunity to make history,” he said.
Next on the list was a day in 2007
when seven former Oklahoma
governors gathered at the State Capitol
for an exhibit on public service.
“It was a special opportunity with
state leaders and what they meant to
everyone,” Blackburn said.
Blackburn began his career with the
state historical society in 1979 after he
completed his Ph.D. in history from
Oklahoma State University. His first job
was editor of "The Chronicles of
Oklahoma," the society’s scholarly
hope and you do that by looking at the
past and the accomplishments these
towns have. The young people see the
realization that others have had
challenges and sought answers to
those problems.”

Most notable events
Obviously, the 1995 Murrah building
bombing that killed 168 people was No.
1 on the list of top historical events
during Blackburn’s tenure at OHS.
“We had staff members who worked
at The Journal Record building. I’ll never
forget driving back into town and still
seeing the smoke in the air,” he recalled.
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publication, according to a news release.
A decade later, he was named deputy executive
director. Blackburn added to his historical skills by
writing books and articles, giving more than 100
speeches a year and appearing constantly in the
press as a source of historical information. He
recently received a Lifetime Achievement Award
from the Oklahoma Journalism Hall of Fame.
Blackburn published his first book while still in
graduate school and has since written or coauthored more than 20 books and numerous
articles, journal entries, and screen plays. He has
appeared numerous times on The History Channel.
He was instrumental in planning and building the
Oklahoma History Center, a 215,000-square-foot
museum and research center. Blackburn has served
on numerous national and regional boards and
committees, including the Western History
Association, the Oklahoma Association of
Professional Historians, the AIA, and Leadership
Oklahoma City. n
Bob Blackburn pictured in a 2005 article in The Oklahoman.
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OCCC VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER REOPENS WITH HYBRID SEASON
Subscriptions include in-person, online and
on-demand performances
Oklahoma City Community College’s Visual
and Performing Arts Center (OCCC VPAC)
has announced its Spring 2021 season,
after almost a full year without traditional
in-person events due to COVID-19.
The new season debuts amid record-breaking cases of
COVID-19 in Oklahoma, so the season has been built to be
flexible based on the safety and security of the artists and
patrons.
“Life without the arts has been devastating for patrons
and performers alike,” said OCCC’s Cultural Programs
Director Lemuel Bardeguez. “We need institutions like the
VPAC and others in our market to bring that spark of
creativity to our lives. It’s very important that we’re back,
and we’re rooting for other performing arts centers in our
community to safely return as soon as possible, too.”
The OCCC VPAC’s 1,000+ seat theater will be limited to
just 250 patrons to ensure social distancing, and a mask
mandate will be in effect for all staff and guests. Season
subscriptions include both in-person and live online
performances, and even some on-demand opportunities so
guests can watch at their leisure.
As an added benefit, subscribers will also receive a threemonth subscription to Broadway HD, a streaming service
that allows patrons to watch Broadway musicals and plays
online. This season’s performances can be found at
tickets.occc.edu. Season subscriptions are just $150 per
person, and individual ticket purchases are also available.
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“In an era of lost seasons due to COVID-19, we are
grateful, yet again, to have found ours,” said Bardeguez.
The Visual and Performing Arts Center is a 1,049-seat,
state-of-the-art theater space located on the campus of
Oklahoma City Community College. Its mission, fulfilled
since 2014, is to increase access to world-class cultural
programs and performances for underserved populations.
For specific performance details and updates, and to
purchase tickets, visit tickets.occc.edu.

COMMUNITY

OKC Catholic Diocese part of
Hales Mansion history
BY TIM FARLEY

A

Heritage Hills house is one of the
largest and oldest homes in
Oklahoma City, including a
lengthy ownership by the Catholic
Archdiocese.
The house, located at 1521 N. Hudson, was originally built
in 1915 by millionaire businessman William Taylor Hales,
who died in 1938. Hales built the home in 1916 at a cost of
$125,000.
A year after Hales died, the mansion was
bought by the Roman Catholic Archdiocese
of Oklahoma City and served as the
residence of the archbishop until it was
converted back into a private residence in
1992.
Hales arrived in Oklahoma Territory in 1890
as a 17-year-old boy. He began trading
horses and mules and eventually owned the
largest mule barn business in Oklahoma. He
amassed his fortune by selling livestock to the
U.S. government during World War I. During
that time, Hales invested well and became one
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of Oklahoma City’s early
financial leaders.
In 1978, the 20,000 squarefoot mansion was added to
the National Register of
Historic Places. Four years
ago, the house was bought
by an Oklahoma City
physician for $2.12 million,
county records show.
The house contains living
space spread over three
floors, and an additional
3,136 square feet of basement, making the Hales mansion
one of the largest residences in Oklahoma City. The mansion
was designed by the firm Hawk & Parr and is constructed of
Bedford limestone and bricks imported from Greece.
The main entrance on the east facade is a large, two-story
portico supported by eight Corinthian columns. The secondary entrance on the north facade, facing the Overholser
mansion, is also a two-story portico but supported by four

columns. On the ground level, the main
entrance opens into a grand hall and a
grand staircase.
The home has seven bedrooms, six
bathrooms, a grand ball room and
several other rooms dedicated to
recreation and reading.

Kelley and the American Catholic
Dream,” was published in 1980. Kelley
was the bishop for the Oklahoma City
archdiocese when the house was
purchased.
The construction of the Hales
mansion is incredible and
demonstrates the vision the millionaire
businessman had for Oklahoma City.

“Flanked by imported, fluted
Corinthian columns, the three-story
brick and stone building encased 25
rooms and an automated elevator, one
of the first in the state,” Gaffey wrote.

When the archdiocese owned the
home, it brought with it some
controversy for spending so much
money for the house. Yet, it served the
archdiocese well during the years.
Author James Gaffey, when writing
about the archdiocese’s ownership of
the Hales mansion, described the
house as “the most sumptuous in
town.” Gaffey’s book, “Francis Clement

“The furnishings featured not only
hand-tufted rugs from Ireland, Austria
and China, but also draperies woven to
order in France and Italy, and furniture
in French walnut custom-crafted in
Massachusetts for Hales. Each room on
the first floor had a distinctive national
or period style, and leading to the
sleeping quarters above stood a
staircase wide enough, it was said, to

drive a team of mules.”
Galley also noted that the home’s
third floor accommodated the family’s
leisure time with a ballroom, a billiard
room and a children’s music room.
“In 1932, the opulent interior was
further adorned when Hales installed in
the parlor a massive pipe organ for a
daughter’s weapon,” Galley wrote.
“With only the console in view, the
instrument operated three pipe
chambers with more than 3,000 pipes
discreetly hidden beneath the
staircase.”
Bishop Kelley and the Catholic Church
later purchased the home for $50,000
with some help from Oklahoma oilman
Frank Phillips. Kelley was later chided
by his fellow bishops for purchasing
and living in such an opulent mansion.
Kelley was the first of several Catholic
bishops to live at the house located at
N. Hudson and 15th Street. n
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OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER

2021 SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent

Time

Tue, Jan 12

vs San Antonio Spurs

7:00 PM

Wed, Jan 13

vs Los Angeles Lakers

7:00 PM

Fri, Jan 15

vs Chicago Bulls

7:00 PM

Sun, Jan 17

vs Philadelphia 76ers

6:00 PM

Tue, Jan 19

@ Denver Nuggets

8:00 PM

Fri, Jan 22

@ Los Angeles Lakers

9:00 PM

Sun, Jan 24

@Los Angeles Clippers

3:00 PM

Mon, Jan 25

@ Portland Trailblazers

9:00 PM

Wed, Jan 27

@ Phoenix Suns

8:00 PM

Fri, Jan 29

vs Brooklyn Nets

7:00 PM

Mon, Feb 1

vs Houston Rockets

7:00 PM

Wed, Feb 3

vs Houston Rockets

7:00 PM

Fri, Feb 5

vs Minnesota Timberwolves

7:00 PM

home game .

*Times are subject to change

GO!
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GO!

Date

Opponent

Time

Sat, Feb 6

vs Minnesota Timberwolves

7:00 PM

Mon, Feb 8

@ Los Angeles Lakers

9:00 PM

Wed, Feb 10

@ Los Angeles Lakers

9:00 PM

Fri, Feb 12

@ Denver Nuggets

8:00 PM

Sun, Feb 14

vs Milwaukee Bucks

6:00 PM

Tue, Feb 16

vs Portland Trailblazers

7:00 PM

Fri, Feb 19

@ Milwaukee Bucks

7:00 PM

Sun, Feb 21

@ Cleveland Cavaliers

5:00 PM

Mon, Feb 22

vs Miami Heat

7:00 PM

Wed, Feb 24

vs San Antonio Spurs

7:00 PM

Fri, Feb 26

vs Atlanta Hawks

7:00 PM

Sat, Feb 27

vs Denver Nuggets

7:00 PM

Wed, Mar 3

@ Dallas Mavericks

7:30 PM

Thu, Mar 4

@ San Antonio

7:30 PM

GO THUNDER!
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PEOPLE

ALL DREAMS MATTER
BY PAT CARR

W

e rise by lifting others, so let us celebrate and
cherish everyday life and those around us. Either
everyone is important or no one is. Your life and
your dreams matter, in fact, ALL DREAMS MATTER.

TODAY I HONOR MELISSA ABERNATHY, Captain with the
Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Department. Melissa is warm,
sincere and approachable. She is also the last person you
would expect to be in command. But don’t let her persona
mislead you into thinking she is fragile. Captain Abernathy
is a strong woman of great character who leads by example.
Her smile is like armor & she wears it every day and goes
to war. She not only fights crime, but she also battles cancer.
“Some women fear the fire, Melissa simply became it.”
Captain Abernathy is not only on fire, she is a FORCE. She
acts is if what she does makes a difference. And it does.
Her hero and role model as a child was her Mother and
Melissa strives every minute of each day to be just like her.
Unfortunately, her mother developed rare kidney cancer and
passed when Melissa was a young mother with two daughters
of her own. Shortly after that tragedy, her three-year-old
daughter was also diagnosed with cancer. Treatment can be
horrific and, for her baby, it was. But she survived and today
she is a happy and healthy teenager.
Then in 2013, the unthinkable happened, Melissa too was
diagnosed with cancer. It was leukemia. Somehow she
managed to work during most of her treatment, however, she
continues to take therapy today. Just when you think life
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would give you a
reprieve, her brother
was hit by a drunk
driver and killed in
2017.
They say the
biggest adventure
you can take is to
live the life of your dreams. They also say “A girl should be
two things, “Who and What” she wants. Captain Melissa
Abernathy dreamed of a life of law enforcement from the age
of ten and she has become “Who and What” she wanted.
She has made her dreams come true with grit, grace, and
courage.
Our lives shrink or expand in proportion to our courage and
Melissa lives LARGE. I could not be more impressed with her
life of service and I am so proud to honor her with this
Tribute. The safety of our community and our nation depends
greatly on the daily dedication of our law enforcement
officials. Please help me celebrate Captain Melissa
Abernathy, along with all the others in this line of duty.
BRAVO, dear heart. You make your mother and all of us
proud every day.

TODAY I HONOR DREW POLLOCK, a gorgeous guy with
dazzling blue eyes who also happens to be an actor. No
surprise, right? Drew was gifted in the business world and
after college, he worked in upper management. But his
heart? Well, it was in another place. Hmm. What to do?
Doubting yourself is normal. Letting it stop you is a choice.
Acting made Drew happy. The first step in getting
somewhere is to decide that you’re not going to stay where
you are. Personal challenges threatened his life and career
for so many years it was hard to see the light. But he
persevered. Drew knew that if he didn’t let the past die, it
would not let him live. Things don’t get better with time.
Things get better with change.
True self-care is not an indulgence, it’s making the choice
to build a life you don’t need to escape from. A life that
makes your heart leap just thinking about it. Talent and
passion are essential in an actor’s life but training is the
glue that holds it together, so Drew enrolled in acting
classes. He found an agent and excelled quickly. He brings a
raw energy to the screen and projects each role with
authenticity. And, he has a ton of fun!
But don’t think the road has been an easy one. Drew lost
his dad in 2008. The loss was horrific. He was Drew’s hero.
Today his mother, age 89, is also a hero by example. She has

lung cancer and
lives with a grace
of humility in
being herself and
accepting the
situation.
We can learn a
great deal from
our suffering. At
the age of three
Drew was
accidentally drenched with boiling water. His third-degree
burns required 24-hour care in a pediatric burn center.
Parents were not allowed to stay overnight. That’s when
bandages needed to be changed. Drew was always last. He
endured the screams of the other children as their bandages
were changed and treated.
Trauma wires our brains for protection, which is why
healthy relationships are difficult for wounded people. Drew
has used his pain to help others. He is certified as an EMT
and volunteers as a mentor to others who struggle with life.
If you could see Drew now, you would see dazzling white
teeth. Why? Because he is always smiling. BRAVO Drew! You
are amazing and I am privileged to know you.

TODAY I HONOR KAYLA BELLMAN BLOUNT, a young
woman with a good head & a good heart. This
combination has enabled her to become a formidable
success. She, along with one partner, owns Varde, an
Insurance Group in Edmond. However, Kayla actually
went to school to become an accountant. She soon
discovered that she hated the work and “couldn’t find
anything to smile about,” she said, grinning ear to ear.
Kayla knows that one’s attitude is the difference between an
ordeal and an adventure and she was up for a new
beginning. A friend suggested she apply for a job with an
insurance company and she did, thinking, “I can do
anything for 6 months, if I don’t like it, I will do something
else.”

Where did Kayla
get her “Can Do”
attitude, her
strength & her
courage? “My
parents,” she says,
“they are humble & hard working. They built a service
station business from nothing in Waynoka, Oklahoma. They
worked from 6 AM until 10 PM six days a week.”
At home, Kayla is a consummate gardener. She has 20
varieties of roses & 72 rose bushes! She has 4 cats and 350
pairs of stilettos! I toured her closet and believe that
number is not exaggerated. And, she loves tea. Wow.
But don’t think life has been easy for Kayla. Changing
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careers came with challenges and
risks. She says her faith has
sustained her journey in life. She
explained, “So many Bible passages
are connected by the word,
“meanwhile,” which to means, God
is working things out as I go forward each day.”
Kayla’s husband of 15 years, Jeff Blount, is not only a
superstar in the “tech” world, but he is also a rock star too!
He sings & plays bass guitar in his band, Super Freak. About
Jeff, she said smiling, “I just had a feeling about him.” They
met after she took a leap of faith and changed careers.
Kayla & Jeff Blount are hard-working people and they are
blessed with many gifts and talents. They enjoy life and they
give back in many ways. They have hosted exchange
students in their home from around the world for many
years. They also are active in and support “CITIZENS FOR
CARING CHILDREN,” a program that provides hope &
services for Oklahoma’s children in foster care.

sure he always had paper & art supplies.
His dad had a woodshop and taught Dennis everything he
needed to know to later build frames for his art. His studio
today, which he designed, houses everything he needs to
paint around the clock, if the mood strikes him.
They say the biggest adventure one can take is to live the
life of your dreams and he is. Dennis always knew he would
be an artist & he trusted the timing of his life. He never
stopped, never slowed down & loves every minute of the
process. His success didn’t happen overnight & he didn’t
have it all figured out, he just moved forward every day.
Dennis also teaches art. He never feels lonely because
painting to him is like breathing to us. It keeps him alive,
alert, engaged in creative pursuits & enthusiastic!
Regardless of life’s ups & downs, painting is his savior. He
is still creating & chasing his dream. Thank you, Dennis, for
your life-long contributions to art and to our community.
BRAVO!

TODAY I HONOR RETIRED POLICE MAJOR MIKE HOSKINS,
a man who multiplied all God gave him. He leaves footprints
of love & kindness everywhere he goes. Mike edits his life
frequently & ruthlessly. He works for a cause, not applause.
“Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I
send? and Mike said, “here am I, Send me.”
I applaud your lifetime of service to our
community. thank you!

TODAY I HONOR CHRIS FENTON – bank & cattle baron
from eastern Oklahoma & a really nice guy. Chris Fenton is
one of the most disciplined men I’ve ever met.
Some might say chris is a loner in a world of people. Some
might say he never sleeps. Some might say he is honest &
loyal. Some might say he has a good sense of
humor & cares about others. Some might say he
will try anything. But I say Chris is all of those
and more! Chris comes from a family of hard
working folks who settled in Oklahoma before it
became a state. Working three jobs while
attending college assured the bank of his
reliability, so they give him a loan to purchase his
first acreage. and he is still buying land.

TODAY I HONOR DENNIS R. JOHNSON –
noted artist & a man who always knew his
calling. As a child Dennis parents sensed
that his interest in drawing was more than
casual, so they encouraged him & made
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But Chris isn’t only interested in
cattle & banks. His primary interest is
children. He serves on the school
board as well as the board of leflore
county child advocacy.
Thank you, Chris Fenton, for all that
you do for our community.
TODAY I HONOR NORMA
COKELEY – a successful
businesswoman who didn’t wish for
success, she worked for it. she knows
you either run the day or it runs you.
Small businesses are the backbone
of our economic stability & every
realtor is a “small business
empire.”Their success means happy
families are living in a home of their
own. What a wonderful way to earn a
living! Norma Cokeley has a vast
empire because she is smart, hard
working & very nice! thanks for your
important contribution to our
economy & to our community. I
appreciate all that you do for others.
TODAY I HONOR Dr Nyla Khan,
humanities scholar & new U.S.
citizen. “She remembered who she
was & the game changed.
TODAY I HONOR KIM NEESE. WHAT SHE KNOWS
MATTERS, BUT WHO SHE IS MATTERS MORE. Kim
can be vulnerable & still be powerful. Kim has a
gentle heart but she is rock solid at her core. She
can be as calm as a breeze, but as fierce as a
tiger — she embodies the best of both sides.
Thank you for all that you do for your family & our
community. I SALUTE YOU!

TODAY I HONOR DG SMALLING, Choctaw
Native artist & a man who proves that when we
are tuned in to the creative flow of the
universe, magic happens. DG knows that
art is not what you see, but what you make
others see. Art is the signature of
civilizations. Thank you, DG for sharing
your talents with us. Well Done.

TODAY I HONOR JEAN ANN LEWMAN, a
woman who knows it’s ok to want more, do
more, be more. suddenly she knew...it’s
time to start something NEW. “The
hallmark of successful people is that they
are always stretching themselves to learn
new things.” Starting a new business is a
brave venture & one I know she will
succeed in! Bravo! Look for her food truck
coming soon! n
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EVENTS

Happening in the Gardens
301 W. Reno Oklahoma City
Many activities require registration; register online at myriadgardens.org
*Subject to change due to COVID protocols.

Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration
Jan 18 10am-1pm (subject to change)
The Gardens will reflect upon and celebrate the life of Martin
Luther King Jr. Due to pandemic restrictions, this year our
event will be outdoors. Check our website for further details
as they become available.

Tropical Paradise Photography Workshop
Saturday, January 30, 2-4pm
The Garden Classroom and Crystal Bridge Conservatory
Member $30; Nonmember $35
Doug Hoke, Director of Photography, The Oklahoman
Register by Tuesday, January 26
Escape the cold weather and take part in photographing the
plants inside the Crystal Bridge Conservatory before it
undergoes a complete renovation. Learn how to capture
vibrant photos of the desert and rainforest ecosystems that
live in our conservatory. Bring your own mobile phone or
camera. Last chance to photograph the Crystal Bridge
Conservatory before renovations!
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Monthly Classes

taking groups. Masks are required for parents.

Jan 19 Botanical Balance FREE Yoga 6:00 pm

Gardens Monthly Walking Tour 10:00 am

Presented by Fowler Auto Sponsored by OU Medicine
and Tinker Federal Credit Union
Tuesdays, 6pm and Saturdays, 9am
Instructors from YMCA
Recommended for ages 16&Up
Every Tuesday at 6 pm and
Saturday at 9 am Myriad
Botanical Gardens offers
FREE yoga, thanks to our
sponsors with instructors
are from the YMCA. Due to
the COVID-19 pandemic and
going into winter, we will
move yoga indoors in the
lower level of the Crystal
Bridge Conservatory. As a
result, space is limited and
advanced registration is
required. All attendees must
social distance on their mats and wear
masks in order to participate.
Register in advance. If you choose to
register and need to cancel please let
us know. Classes fill up fast! Thank you.

January 30, February 27, March 27
Garden Grounds, meet in the south lobby
FREE
Registration required
Expand your knowledge
of Oklahoma plants and
find inspiration for your
own garden with an
educational walking
tour. Each month will
feature different plants
from our outdoor
collection that make
great choices for this
region – from yearround color to droughttolerant choices and
more. Self-guided plant
tour handouts are

Reading Wednesdays
Every Wednesday, 10am
Visitor Center, Crystal Bridge Lobby
FREE
Best for ages 2 to 5
Bring your toddler for storytime every
Wednesday. Books are nature-themed
and selected based on the season. We’ll
begin with an interactive song and
some weeks will include a small craft
after the story. At this time we are not

available in our north lobby.
In keeping with recommendations
and requirements from city, county,
and state officials regarding
COVID-19:
“Attendees must wear a mask for
the walk.
“All attendees must social
distance in order to participate. The
guide will be wearing a mask and a
microphone so everyone can hear
n
them.”
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